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Solution 2:
DECK LITE : Light Weight and Insulating Concrete Mix

Green Building Solutions

INTRODUCTION to

GREEN

BUILDING SOLUTIONS

Development of cities helps to improve the standard of living by
providing key necessities like better roads, buildings etc. With all
the benefits of concrete based structures taken care, concrete
itself posses new challenges like high thermal mass, high heat
absorption, low water percolation etc. Green Building Solutions
are an attempt to alleviate the problems caused by use of
concrete.

Solution 1 :
Pervipave RB : Resin bound previous paving
Pervipave RB is a resin bound aggregates based pervious paving
system. It utilizes durable transparent polyurethane binder and
selected aggregates to generate aesthetically appealing and
natural looking surface. Pervipave RB is stable against sunlight
exposure and has excellent water percolation rate. Wide
variations in colour, texture and roughness can be attained with
the suitable choice of aggregate.
APPLICATION AREA
? Swimming pool deck
? Paving at garden
? Drainage cover
? General indoor/ outdoor paving
KEY FEATURES
? UV-stable flexible polyurethane binder
? Excellent water percolation rate
? Fast setting and easy to apply
? Variety of color, texture and roughness
available
? Weed and algae resistant

‘DECKLITE' is a special purpose product based on polymer
modified cementecious dry mix and EPS granules. When Dry mix
and EPS granules are mixed together in a normal (½ bag or 1 bag)
mixers along with water at W/p (water to powder ratio) 0.20
produces a homogenous mix which can be directly used as a
screed or coba mix. It is a light weight mix (Density 600-1000
kg/m³) and provides a watertight core matrix with excellent
bonding properties to concrete substrate. The EPS distributed
core works as a cellular core which is resilient. EPS filled core
exhibits excellent INSULATION properties and hence preferred
on terraces instead of Brick Bat Coba.

Solution 3 :
DECKPROOF HR : Heat Reflective Coating
DECKPROOF HR is a water-based, high solid content, pure acrylic
coating reducing the solar heat loading into buildings up to 30%.
This highly effective heat reflecting roof coating has excellent UV
degradation resistance for years of trouble free service. It is most
versatile product for concrete roof / terrace applications for
effective heat reflection. Application of Deckproof HR over roof
and façade significantly reduces the energy consumption rate
used for cooling the volume inside the building i.e. loads for AC
cooling is reduced.
KEY FEATURES
? Water based, no harmful volatile content
? Fast drying and easy to apply
? Excellent adhesion with concrete, masonry
and natural stone
? Good reduction in roof temperature for RCC
terraces, asbestos and cement board.

